ENGLAND'S WEST COUNTRY
A tour of the South Coast, Devon, Cornwall &
Bath. Beaches, rolling moorland and years of
history
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New Forest
Nights

1 & 2

Stay in the area of the New
Forest, known for ponies and
heath-land, take a walk
along the promenade in
Bournemouth or the cliff lift
at Fisherman’s Walk.

Plan a trip to the nature
reserve at Brownsea Island,

SOUTHERN BREEZE LODGE

NT, or visit Hurst Castle.

Motor enthusiasts might
like to visit Beaulieu, home
to the national Motor
Museum.

BOURNEMOUTH

Torquay

DARTMOOR

Nights 3 & 4

A West Country holiday would
not be complete without a
couple of nights by the
seaside at Torquay or if beach
activities are not for you the
stunning Dartmoor National

DARTMOOR LODGE

Park is only a stone’s throw
away.

TORQUAY

Penzance
Nights 5 & 6

Drive along the south Cornish
coastline to Falmouth or
Penzance.

Take a trip out to

St. Michael's Mount.

See the landscape where Doc
Martin and Poldark were
filmed and call in on
Pendennis Castle or the
Minack Theatre.

Don’t forget while in Cornwall
to try a pasty and leave room
for a cream tea (now is it jam
or cream first?!)
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Barnstaple Area
Nights 7 & 8

Drive back along the north
coast, calling in at Tintagel
steeped in Arthurian legend
to stay in the region of
Barnstaple.

Look out for the Air Extreme
Trampoline Park or the more
sedate Pannier Market.

There is a 180 mile walking
and cycling route from here
called the Tarka Trail offering
access to ancient villages and
moorland.

Bath Area
Nights 9 & 10

Leave the north Devon
coastline and travel to Bath
and Bristol via Cheddar
stopping to see the caves
and possibly buy some
cheese.

Bath is famed for Regency
crescents and buildings (see
where Bridgerton was filmed)
or Bristol with its thriving
street art and gourmet food
culture.

Want more? – extend your trip
with a stay in the Cotswolds
offering picturesque cottages
and eye-catching market
towns.

Important points

The Circle sells accommodation only, reserving
rooms in good independently owned hotels, inns
and B&Bs across the UK.

If you want to visit a particular attraction or activity
we suggest reserving this when booking your
accommodation.

The route detailed here is designed as a start point

PULTENEY BRIDGE, BATH

- so if you would like to add or remove a night or
want to add a detour, feel free to amend the route
to suit you.

The guide price is based on two adults sharing a
double/twin ensuite room for bed and breakfast.
Rates for single occupancy and for children are
available on request.
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